Self service solutions
Safe working environment in customer service.

Core automation and digitalization that increases productivity and improves management.

Par Tapbox
International self service solution developer.

Founded with the goal of creating modern and customizable self service solutions.

Specialisation:  
- Self service Software development;   
- Integration of any product, platform or system with API; 
- Hardware design and assembly;  
- Centralized control and monitoring of unlimited amount of devices; 
- Maintaining the devices in a fully functional state.

Largest project: more than 100 kiosks located in Finland, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania connected in one cloud.

We are proud of: up-to-date and easy-to-use self service solutions.

Integrations done: payment terminals, scanners, printers, cameras, ID and passport readers, facial recognition.

Uniqueness: elastic software, which allows our clients to receive customized solutions for accessible prices.

All-In-One
software

Hardware

UX / Design

consulting

maintenance

Self service project development
There are three main positions which the company needs to consider

Functionality

Software

Hardware

The contribution of a self-service solution
Cinema

Visitors
Improved visitor experience
Improved check-in speed
Safety
Specially adapted kiosk
application for easy usage
Modern and eye-catching design.

Significantly reduced communication between
employees and visitors
Automated registration process
Digitalization of visitor data
Easy and fast to change information or special offers
It is possible to equip the kiosk for additional functions.

Key benefits

Provide employee

security by reducing

contact with customers.

Information available

in all languages.

Unlimited
working hours,

no extra cost.

Remotely managed
kiosks and easy-tochange information.

An innovative solution.

Attracts attention.

Unique experience.

SW

Software

What Tapbox can offer for you?
Tapbox Core functionality for Cinemas
Ticket sales and printin
Integration with cinema management system
Loyalty point integration
Movie trailer
Cinema club member registratio
Sale of snacks and drink
Integration with local POS software

Additional features available per request!



Configuration and administration panel
Self-service network statistic
Equipment statuse
Remote software update
Remote equipment restart
Remote 'maintenance' status managemen
E-mail notifications about the operations of the self-service networ
Definition of translations and language
Equipment configuration depending on the location
 


cloud-based  
remote management
custom self service
Linux based oS
hardware
integrations
Kiosk
middleware
tapbox system

back-end software

Easy connection with any Cinema Operation and Management System
Communication through - API end poin
All necessary data is transferred to Cinema operation and management syste
All trailers, tickets, sessions, products, and registrations are taken from the system
by the kiosk and shown to customers through the kiosk

HW

Hardware

Tapbox software requires a fully functioning self-service kiosk/s, for the purchase of which it is
possible to attract international Tapbox partners or use the kiosks at the company's disposal.
Tapbox partners offer a wide range of different design models. The equipment is selected and
assembled individually to fully meet the customer's business needs.

The exact final price of the equipment depends on the desired functionality and the equipment
integrated in the kiosk.

Use case

Tapbox.eu

linkedin.com/JazepsLinde/

E-mail: jazeps.linde@tapbox.eu

Mob. nr.: (+371) 29219197

Jāzeps Linde

Head of Sales

